
 
 

 

 

Look at the job adverts and do the exercises to practise your reading skills. 
 

Preparation 
Write the duties under the correct jobs.  

Display items on the shelf. Give customers their change. 

Sell shop’s items. Serve food and drinks. 

Deliver newspapers. Read stories and play with young children. 

Look after children. Make somewhere tidy. 

Help customers find items to buy. Wake up early. 

Clean the floor. Take customers’ order. 

 

Babysitter Shop assistant 

  

  

Paper boy Waiter / Waitress 

  

  

Cleaner Cashier 

  

  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Reading skills practice: Finding a job – exercises  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

1. Check your understanding: matching  
Match the adverts with the job descriptions and write a–d next to the number 1–4.  

1…….. advert A a. Delivering newspapers. 

2…….. advert B b. Looking after children. 

3…….. advert C c. Working in a shop. 

4…….. advert D d. Working in a small restaurant. 
 
 

2. Check your understanding: multiple choice  
Circle the best job advert for these questions.  

1. In which job do you have to work after school? advert A      advert B     
advert C      advert D 

2. In which job do you have to start work before 8 a.m.? advert A      advert B    
advert C      advert D 

3. In which job do you only need to work on Saturdays? advert A      advert B    
advert C      advert D 

4. In which job do you need a bicycle? advert A      advert B    
advert C      advert D 

5. In which job do you need to speak a foreign language? advert A      advert B    
advert C      advert D 

6. In which job do you only work during the summer holidays? advert A      advert B    
advert C      advert D 

7. In which job do you have to work for 2 hours every day after school? advert A      advert B    
advert C      advert D 

8. In which job do you need to work from Tuesday to Saturday? advert A      advert B    
advert C      advert D 

 



 
 
 
 
 

3. Check your understanding: true or false  
Circle True or False for these sentences.  

1. In advert A, the babysitter can get more than £40 a week. True False 

2. In advert D, you don't need to work in the evenings. True False 

3. In advert B, the paper round should take about half an hour. True False 

4. In advert C, you have to work five days a week. True False 

5. In advert D, you should call Bella in the morning. True False 

6. In advert B, you should contact the newspaper delivery boy for more information. True False 

7. In advert D, you need to work full-time. True False 

8. In advert C, you need to contact the museum by telephone. True False 

 
 
 
Discussion  

Do you have a part-time job? 

What type of part-time job would you like? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


